The performances of ECR ion sources can be enhanced in the spatial domain by tailoring the central magnetic field so that it is uniformly distributed over a large plasma volume and is of magnitude so as to be in resonance with single kequency microwave radiation. Analogously, the performances of conventional minimum-E ECR ion sources can be enhanced in the frequency domain by injecting multiple discrete frequency or broadband microwave radiation into their plasma volumes. In this report, examples of both the spatial-and fnquency-domain techniques will be given. For example, the design aspects of an all permanent-magnet "volume-type" (spatialdomain) ECR ion source will be described and the effaa of injecting multiple kequencies (frequency-domain) on the charge-state-distributions extracted from a conventional minimum-E ECR ion source will be presented.
INTRODUCTION
Electron-cyclotron-resonance (ECR) ion sources are being widely used for the production of highly charged ion beams for heavy ion accelerator based fundamental and applied research. In recent years, considerable progress has been made in ECR ion source technology in terms of their capabilities fm generating high-charge-state ion beams as well as total beam intensities. In conventional minimum4 ECR ion sources, nmow bandwidth, single frequency microwave radiation produces thin annular, ellipsoidal-shaped ECR surfaces which constitute a small percentage of the plasma volume and consequently, the efficiency of RFpower coupling is limited by the sizes d their ECR surfaces. It has been suggested that the performances of ECR ion sources can be significantly improved by tailoring the central region of the magnetic field so that it is resonant with single hquency microwave radiation (spatial-domain) [1-3] or by injecting multiple-discrete or broadband microwave radiation into conventional minimum-E ECR ion sources (fkquency. domain) [3,4].
The spatial-domain technique employs a magnetic field configuration with an extended central flat region, tuned to be in resonance with single-frequency microwave radiation. Because of the large resonant plasma volume, significantly more RF power can be coupled into the plasma, resulting in heating of electrons over a much larger volume than possible in conventional ECR ion sources. The ability to ionize a larger fraction of the particles in the plasma volume effectively reduces the probability of resonant and non-resonant charge exchange, thereby increasing the residence time of an ion in a given charge state and for subsequent and fiuther ionization. All other parameters being equal, the "volume" ECR source should result in higher charge-state distributions, higher beam intensities, and improved operational stability [ 1-31, This concept has been recently validated by Heinen, et al. , who used the technique to improve the charge states for Afq+ (q>5) by factom of 20 to 100 over those from a conventional minimum-E ECR ion source [5] and through the record proton intensities generated with the "flat" field source by Wills, et al. [6] . We are presently fabricating a compact, all-permanent-magnet "volumetype" ECR ion source that incorporates the flat-field concept for high charge-state ion beam generation.
With multiple discrete frequency microwave radiation simultaneously launched into a minimum-E ECR ion source, one can generate multiple, separated and nested ECR heating surfaces. These techniques have been validated at LBNL by increasing the high chargestate population and intensities within a particular charge state of Bi and U by injecting two frequencies into their AECR source [7] and at ORNL by increasing the charge states and intensities within a particular charge state for Are and Xe" by injecting three frequencies [8] into the ORNL Caprice ECR ion source [9] .
The design details of an all permanent-magnet "volume-type'' ECR ion source for multiply charged ion beam generation and the results derived from the three multi-frequency plasma heating experiments will be described in this report.
DESIGN FEATURES OF AN ALL-

PERMANENT MAGNET VOLUME ECR ION SOURCE
A compact, all-permanent magnet, single-frequency ECR ion based on a novel magnetic field configuration has been designed and is presently under construction [IO] . The source is designed to achieve a large, on-axis ECR "volume," which allows ECR power to be efficiently coupled along and about the axis of symmetq. A schematic representation of the source is illustrated in Fig.  1 and the axial magnetic field is displayed in Fig. 2 . As noted, the axial magnetic field profile is flat (constant mod-B) in the center which extends over the length of the central field region along the axis of symmetry and radially outward to form a uniformly distributed ECR plasma "volume". This magnetic field design strongly Since the radial ma etic field distribution is proportional to B = Bo rNlRwhere N is the number of cusps and r is the radial distance from the center of the device to the tip of the magnet, a high-order multicusp field for confining the plasma in the radial direction can increase the resonant volume in the radial direction. Theiefore, instead of a sextupole field, commonly used in conventional minimum-B ECR ion sources, a 12-pole multicusp field was designed for the source. Twelve NdFeB bar magnets, equally spaced in an alternating polarity arrangement around the circumference of a 57.2-mm diameter, water cooled Cu magnet holder, are used to produce the desired field for radial confinement, as shown in Fig. 3 . In combination with the axial mirror field, a magnetic field strength of 5.1 kG, approximately equal to that of the axial mirror field, is generated at the inner wall of the plasma chamber. For comparison, the radial field profile for a sextupole configuration (N = 6) is also plotted in Fig. 3 . As noted, the region over which the field region is uniform is much greater for the N = 12 multicusp field.
The cylindrical cavity plasma chamber is made of AI and is 15.6 cm in length and 5.4 cm in diameter. Computational design stu;dies were performed for several different RF injection schemes, using the finite element code ANSYS [I I]. A broadband RF iujection system was then designed for the ion source. It is a long, precisely tapered rectangular-to-circular transition section, starting h m a rectangular WR137 waveguide and ending with a circular diameter that matches the dimension of the plasma chamber. The transition from rectangular to circular is very smooth so that it has excellent voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR) while converting the rectangular waveguide TElo dominant mode to the dominant circular waveguide TE,., eigenmodes with the RF power concentrated near the axis of the resonant plasma volume and the E-vector oriented perpendicular to the magnetic field direction for efficient electron heating. The mechanical design of the source is very flexible in that it can be converted &om a "volume" source to a ''surface'' source and viceversa by simply addinghemoving a Fe ring to/from the central region between the mirror magnets. The resulting minimumd axial magnetic field profile, alter adding the Fe ring, is alm shown in Fig. 2 . The multicusp field can also be changed to an N = 6 field distribution when the source is Proceedings of the 1999 Particle Accelerator Conference, New York, 1999 configured as a conventional "surface" source. Comparisons will be made of the performances of the "volume" and conventional single-frequency "surface" ECR sources in terms of the charge-state distributions and intensities within a particular charge-state for each configuration.
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We have conducted comparative studies to assess the relative performance of the conventional minimum-B ORNL Caprice ECR ion Source 191 for the production af multiply charged ion beams when excited with one, two and three-frequency microwave radiation [SI. In order to simultaneously inject three frequencies into the plasma chamber of the source. it was found necessarv to desim 
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new thee-frequency injection module, is shown in Fig. 4 .
injected into the source. The studies were conducted with the existing 10. Fig. 5 shows the resulting charge-state distributions derived from these studies. It is clear that, with the addition of the second and third frequencies, the most probable Xe" charge state moves to higher values by one unit and the intensities for the high-charge states are increased by -3 over those for the saturated, singlefrequency 10.6 GHz (290 W) case. Our results clearly illustrate that the performance of conventional geometry ECR ion sonrces can be significantly improved by use c€ multiple-discrete frequency plasma heating. Charge State, q Fig. 5 . Charge-state distributions for Xe ion beams extracted from the ORNL Caprice ECR ion source [9] equipped with a three-frequency microwave injection system; lower curve: 290 W of 10.6 GHz klystron power (optimized); middle curve: 290 W of 10.6 GHz klystron power (optimized) and 40 W of 1 I .59 GHz TWT power (nonoptimized); and upper curve: combination of 290 W of 10.6 GHz klystron power (optimized), 40 W of 11.57 GHz TWT power (nonoptimized), and 52 W of 12.9 GHz TWT power (nonoptimized) [B] .
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